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GLT debuts TheLiveShow, Friday, January 1

Live music goes weekly on ACOUSTICITY at 9:30 PM

Beginning in January, GLT invites you into our living room (well , actually our production
studio) each week for an intimate, uncut hour with a variety of musicians from the Heartland. We
call it The
Live Show , and we think it's going to provide you with surprise as well as pleasure.
TheLive Show will air each Friday at 7:00PM, right after Fresh Air, and right before the
Delta Doctor.

If you're a regular listener to GLT's weekly folk music show, ACOUSTICITY, you've probably
heard the BLUE MOON TAPES, a monthly concert recording from the Blue Moon Coffeehouse
at Illinois Wesleyan University. We've been recording and broadcasting the nationally known
artists who perform there since 1992.

There are many talented musicians living in Central Illinois, working in awide range of styles.
These musicians, many of whom can regularly be heard in avariety of venues, are of course
complemented by the nationally touring acts who pass through our area. We hope to draw on
both resources - local and touring musicians - for the talent you'll enjoy on the The
Live Show .
That means musicians from many genres, including jazz, blues, folk, Celtic, rock, pop and ... other.
We're not going to try and restrict the types of music you might encounter on The
Live Show except
for the intention to spotlight quality musicians who just happen, for the most part, to be residents of
Central Illinois. Among the musicians we have lined up for the first few months are The Heatersons,
Marita Brake, Sister Groove, Bluegrass Crossroads, The Spelunkers, and the Bogside Zukes.
What we hope to create is an ambience that allows the musicians to try some new things that
you might not get to hear in a noisy bar. We'll also give you a chance to get to know something
about the musicians as people. Each show will be hosted by a GLT air personality, who will
talk to the musicians as if they were just sitting around playing a few tunes in their own
rehearsal space.

TheLive Show

is something new for GLT, and we wouldn't be able to take this step without the
partnership of Pro Sound (Bloomington) and their manager, Jeff Paxton. Pro Sound will be
responsible for much of the booking and the technical aspects of The
Live Show, and is also
providing support for some additional hours of GLT programming. We thank them for their
support, and also for gently nudging us into what we think will be interesting radio.

But the BLUE MOON TAPES aren't the only live recordings of national recording artists in the
GLT archives. Then-local artists like Suzy Bogguss and Alison Krauss did live broadcasts on
Terry Bush's ''Alive and Picking" on GLT in the early 1980s. Adecade before that, there were
dozens of great shows at ISU presented by the New Friends of Old Time Music (NFOTM). We've
recently come into possession of the tape archives of the New Friends, thanks to Chris Koos.
Some of these tapes are technically rough, but many have enormous historical interest, like John
Prine's first show outside Chicago, and the 1972 edition of the legendary New Grass Revival.
Along with these historic tapes, the Blue Moon archives are getting fuller every year, and it seems
a shame to only share that material once a month. So what we've decided to do is bring you a
"live shot" from the GLT tape library every week, including recent recordings from the current
season of the Blue Moon Coffeehouse (BMC), "older" tapes from earlier seasons, and a mix of
historic recordings made by GLT and the New Friends. We'll do this "live shot" every Sunday at
9:30, along with some information about the concert from which the recording was taken.
The following is a schedule, subject to some change, of recordings to be broadcast during the
first four months of ACOUSTICITY'S new weekly "live shot." For more current information
about the weekly feature, check out GLT's ACOUSTICITY local listings on our web page at
http:/www.ilstu.edu/dept/wglt/ or wglt@fm.net
January

Blue Moon current season: Greg Brown, Cheryl Wheeler, Susan Werner
From NFOTM, 1973: Bryan Bowers

February

Blue Moon current season: Carrie Newcomer, andi and i, Greg Brownx
From BMC, fall 1994: Patty Larkin

March

Blue Moon current season: Vance Gilbert, C. Wheeler, Greg Greenway
From BMC, fall 1995: Ani DiFranco

April

Blue Moon current season: Saffire, SONiA, and Susan Werner
From GlTapes, 1984: Alison Krauss and Silver Rail

TheLive Show

should be an exciting project for us, for the musicians involved, and for you
as the ultimate consumer of local music. We hope you'll tune in every Friday at 7:00 to hear
what's happening.

Holiday Recipes from Local Bands

Lorrie Ann and the 3-D Rhythm Band
Lorrie Ann's Roman Holiday Asparagus

They sing, they play ... and they cook, too!
GLT again returns to the perennial favorite recipe shtick, this time with a twist (of lime): We
asked some of our and your favorite local band members to contribute their favorite holiday
recipes. They're tast-ee treats sure to warm your kitchen and belly in these cold winter months.
Hip Pocket - John Kerner, lead guitarist
Coyote's Sudden Death Chili
(Serves 10 adults)
2 lbs. ground meat
64 oz. ch i beans
16 oz. refried beans
8 jalapeno peppers
2 habanero peppers
1 large Spanish onion
1 tsp. curry powder

25 young, fresh asparagus spears
25 slices Italian spiced turkey or prosciutto
1/4 -1/2 lb. Gorgonzola cheese
olive oil
Balsamic vinegar
Quick blanch the asparagus and cool fast in ice water

1 Tbs. Red cayenne pepper
2 Tbs. Cilantro
4 oz. Mexene chili powder
16 oz. shredded cheddar cheese
16 oz. box of saltine crackers
12 pack-o-pork chops
1 1/2 gallon of milk

In a large skillet, brown the ground meat. Add Spanish onion (chopped), cayenne pepper,
Mexene and 4 sliced jalapenos (without the seeds, depending on how hot you like it).
While the meat is browning, combine your chili beans (I prefer Brooks Hot & Spicy -- gee,
go figure!) with refrieds and the remaining jalapenos (sliced) in two crock-pots. Why two, you
ask? In case there are guests present t at don't have cast iron stomachs. You can leave one pot
void of the remaining firepower. Fire the crock-pots up to 75% power to heat the bean and
pepper mixture.
When the meat is almost finished browning add the cilantro (finely chopped) and the habanero
peppers (finely chopped). Remember to remove the seeds if you can't take the heat. Drain the
liquid from the meat and add it to the bean mixture. Let the chili stew, ferment, cook or whatever
term you prefer for a minimum of 11/2 hours. The longer the better.
Serve chili covered with cheddar cheese, a side of saltines and a couple of pork chops, as an
option. Then sit back and enjoy that 87th viewing of "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer."
What about the milk? That's in case of gastronomical emergency!

On an attractive platter, wrap each asparagus spear with a slice of the meat. Arrange these on a
pile on the platter.
Crumble the Gorgonzola over the asparagus, then sprinkle with the oil and vinegar.
Chill several hours. Serve proudly at your favorite holiday gathering.

Sally Weisenburg and the Famous Sidemen - Don Berbaum, primary guitarist
Grandma Green's Cranberry Relish
This is a recipe that came from my grandmother on my mother's side. She was 96 when she
died in '69, so who knows how long ago this concoction was first made up. Of course, it could
be so popular now that it's printed on the label of every Ocean Spray package. I do know that
it's great stuff and Sally and I and the rest of the Sidemen always have a big bowl of it before
every gig. We find that it improves our endurance and enhances our creativity.
Grind together:
1 package cranberries (12 oz.)
2 medium apples
2 small oranges
Mom uses one of those old meat grinders that you clamp on a table. She claims it works better
than a food processor. Sally and I use a food processor.
Chop by hand:
1 cup celery (cut fine)
pecans (as many as you want. We use 1/2 to 3/4 cup)
Combine ingredients and add 1 cup sugar and let stand in a refrigerator over night. Add 1
package of orange pineapple Jell-O and 1 cup orange juice and re-refrigerate until it gels.

Recipes, continued ...

GLT Listeners Enjoy Jazz, Blues and More at Jazz Fest

Princess Zena and the Old Men Boys - Susan File, official camp cookie
Black Bean and Corn Frittata

By Kathryn Carter

2 cups chopped onions
2 teaspoons canola or other vegetable oil
1 green or red bell pepper, seeded and julienned (red is prettier)
1 jalapeno or other fresh chi le, seeded and minced (optional)
11/2 cups canned corn kernels (15-ounce can, drained)
11/2 cups cooked black beans (16-ounce can, drained and rinsed)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
3 whole eggs
5 egg whites
1/2 teaspoon salt
Fresh tomato salsa or prepared salsa
Optional: nonfat sour cream or nonfat yogurt, and shredded cheddar cheese
Place onions and 1 teaspoon of the oil in a 10- to 12-inch nonstick skillet. Cover and cook on
medium heat, stirring occasionally, for about 5 minutes, until the onions are soft and golden.
Add the bell peppers and chi le and saute on medium heat for five minutes. Stir in the corn,
black beans, and cilantro, cover, lower the heat, and cook for about 5 minutes until hot. Remove
the skillet from the heat.

The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival enjoys a reputation for providing the most complete
and diverse lineup of jazz, blues, gospel, Cajun, and Zydeco music in an unparalleled festival
atmosphere. And then there's the food!
And this year, GLT and 50 or 60 of our "closest listeners" will be going for the 8th time.
So now's the time to check your calendar and reserve your place for the Trip of the Year. We'll
be staying at the Queen and Crescent Hotel on the edge of the French Quarter, April 30th
through May 3rd. Call (309) 438-891 Ofor an information packet. This year the deadline for
reservations is January 15, 1999. Don't wait too long, the trip fills up quickly.
Last year Mike Mccurdy gave you his New Orleans Do & Don't List in the GLT program guide.
Well this year I'd like to add to that list.
Kathryn's Do & Don't List Additions:
• Follow the River Walk from the Mall to the Market Place. It's a beautiful and interesting walk.
I found a docked barge loaded with motor homes. The owners were camping on the barge as
they floated down the river from Illinois.
• Take the trolley to the Garden District. Then take a leisurely walk up and down the streets
lined with magnificent old homes. We even saw the house that had the first indoor plumbing.

In a large mixing bowl, beat the eggs, egg whites, and salt until fluffy. Stir the bean and corn
mixture into the eggs.

• Eat breakfast at the Bluebird Cafe on the edge of the Garden District. It's been voted "Best
Breakfast in New Orleans" for three years in a row. I see why - it was awesome.

Coat the bottom of the same skillet with the remaining teaspoon of oil and return it to medium
heat. When the skillet is hot, pour in the egg mixture and distribute the corn and beans evenly.
Cover and cook for 5 to 7 minutes, until the edges are firm and the bottom has browned. Place
the skillet under the broiler for 2-3 minutes, until the top has browned (cheese could be added
just prior to placing the skillet under the broiler). Cut the frittata into wedges and serve hot or at
room temperature. Salsa and/or adollop of sour cream or yogurt can be used for a topping.

• Spend time at the Gospel Tent at the festival. Much of the talent is local or regional, but it
knocks your socks off.
• Have red beans and rice at least once a day.
• Try the Crawfish Monica. I don't eat shellfish but loved the pasta and sauce.

Recommended Stuff

The Delta Doctor, Mr. Frank Black, thinks you'll enjoy
these new blues releases...
SLIM HARPO - Rainin' in My Heart (Hip-0)
A re-issue of an El Diablo CD from 1982. Everything is right with this CD, except three songs
have been left off the disc. Some real good harp and guitar playing, a few "down in the gutter"
blues tunes, plus upbeat "hot pit Bar-B-Q" songs on this release.
LIGHTNIN' SLIM - Rooster Blues (Hip-0)
Songs from 1954 - 60. Here's the true King of Swamp Blues, featuring his first recording, "I
Can't Be Successful." This CD has the first blues song I ever bought, back when I was 13 years
old in 1954. Check out the song "Sugar Plum" which I think is a true original. Guitar by Slim,
and Lazy Lester on the harp. A real classic!
ROOMFUL OF BLUES - There Goes the Neighborhood (Rounder)
I wasn't sure about this band at first, but now I am a converted Roomful of Blues fan.
This release is a solid hit. I called the promotion man at Rounder Records, John Cain, and let
him know he had a million seller. He said if it sold a million he would send me the gold record.
So for that reason, you all go out and buy this one -- it's a winner!
SHEMEKIA COPELAND - Turn the Heat Up (Alligator)
She's the 19 year old daughter of the late Johnny Copeland. That should tell you enough.
When she was just 12 years old, she used to climb up on stage and sing with her father. This
is a real good CD -- it's really upbeat and hot.
R.L. BURNSIDE - ''An Ass Pocket of Whiskey"
Recorded on the afternoon of 2/6/96 at Lunati Farms in Holly Springs, Mississippi. Or rather,
on the back porch of R.L. Burnside's home is what I'd like to think, because this CD has all the
sound and fury of a real back porch jam. Friends, the Delta Blues don't come any better than
this. This CD has everything but a bottle of Jack Daniel Black Label whiskey and a good glass
to put it in. If you don't get this titillation, you're missin' something!
JUNIOR WELLS - Blues Hit Big Town (Delmark)
After a long wait, here it is: The entire collection from the 1954 sessions for the States label.
Wells favored a heavily amplified harp. I talked to Junior at the Blind Pig in Champaign, last
summer before he died. I even got to drink out of his brown-bagged bottle. You'll get an equal
buzz just listening to this release.

GLT's Holiday Specials
Be sure to include GLT in all your holiday plans. GLT has dug out the traditional radio recipe to
whip up a special smorgasbord chock full of holiday ear candy.
Friday, December 18
6:00 PM -- CHANUKAH LIGHTS 1998 NPR's Susan Stamberg and Murray Horwitz return
with a new program of readings appropriate for the holiday. This year's collection consists of some
newly commissioned material as well as new discoveries from published collections.
Sunday, December 20
7:04 PM -- THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK Fiona Ritchie scours the British Isles and
beyond for timeless Celtic classics for the holidays.
Monday, December 21
7:04 PM -- JAZZ PIANO CHRISTMAS You'll enjoy a winning collection of familiar holiday
tunes by some of the premier keyboard masters of jazz including Freddy Cole, Brad Mehldau
and David Benoit.
Tuesday December 22
7:04 PM - SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM SWING TIME WITH LAURA KENNEDY
You'll jump, jive and wail to some great holiday classics from the Big Band era. Enjoy the likes
of Benny Goodman, Count Basie and Jack Teagarden.
Wednesday, December 23
7:04 PM -- SEASONS GREETINGS FROM SWING TIME WITH LAURA KENNEDY
What Laura didn't get to on Tuesday, you'll hear on Wednesday's SWING TIME, including the
eternal classic from Bing Crosby, plus Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald and Woody Herman.
Thursday, December 24
7:04 PM -- JAZZ PIANO CHRISTMAS Joe Williams hosts this 1996 presentation of NPR's
annual gathering of keyboard greats performing holiday standards, featuring Jacky Terrasson ,
Danilo Perez, Dave Brubeck, Loston Harris and Eric Reed.
Friday, December25
7:04 PM -- FRANK BLACK'S ROCKIN' CHRISTMAS NIGHT The Delta Doctor takes over
early with a solid hour of rock and roll and blues Christmas Classics from The Chiffons, Chuck
Berry, Charles Brown and Drink Small. You'll also hear some holiday blues tunes throughout
the evening until 1:00 AM.

And the Winner Is .... GLT Unveils Phot-0-Rama
Hot Shots!
Do you remember what a good time you had last summer? Do you remember last summer at all?
Did you know that your recollections could be enhanced by taking snapshots, usable for years
as a prompt to your memory banks, not to mention a torture prod to your friends and relatives?
This, anyway, was the theory behind GLT's first ever Phot-0-Rama, a contest to show how good
you can look in your GLT gear while on vacation. Now, we're proud to share with you the most
interesting photos we received from GLT listeners, taken
on their summer's travels. Everybody who submitted
photos received a Jazz one-time use camera (except for
a certain staffer pictured at left.) And, since we didn't
have room here for all the great photos we received, you
can see more by checking the "Vaults" page of the GLT
web page at http:/www.ilstu.edu/dept/wglt/ or
wglt@fm.net
GL Tgeneral manager Bruce "FM Light" Berge/hon, of
Bloomington, eschews 10 gallon varieties for his very own
GL That, outside the FM. Light western outfitter in Steamboat
Springs, CO.

Mike 'The Mechanic' Sacco, of Danvers, was recently named to the official pit crew of the
Bonneville Salt Flats International Speedway, thanks to his oh-so-cool GL Tblues T-shirt.

As a public service, Andrew
Gettig, of Carlock, uses his
GL Tcap to make sure you
can't "sea" the god Poseidon's
monumental assets, routinely
on view in Gothenburg,
Sweden.

Ken and Jan Holder, of Bloomington, have spent two of the last summers
retracing the route of the Lewis and Clark expedition. Here, Ken and Jan sing
a ballad in the key of G(L T), at the Continental Divide, border of Montana
and Idaho.

Our hats are off -- (they had theirs on backwards) -- to Harold and
Marlene Gregor, of Bloomington, for this prize-winning photo of them
observing the Great Falls of Montana. Check the web page for photos
of Harold and Marlene (as well as their traveling companions Ken and
Jan) smooching in front of Mother Nature's spectacular sights. You
can also see pictures of their (and our) Friends, Dave and Pearle
Jeffries, of Fairbury

Fall Fund Shorter but still Sweet, Thanks to You!
By Pat Peterson, Membership Director
Hats off to everyone involved in the Fall
1998 GLT On Air Fund Drive! Working
together, listeners, Friends of GLT,
volunteers and local business raised over
$45,000 in only eight days. Here are the
impressive statistics:
Nearly 600 listeners from all over Central
Illinois pledged over $45,000 in support
essential to sustaining news, blues and all
that jazz into the new year.

Singer/songwriterOhrislineLavinmakesanappearanceon
Acousticity and dubs Kathryn Carter an official "Bi/chin' Babe."
PhotobyRuthCobb

240 of these pledges came from new members, thanks to a very healthy $18,000 New Member
Challenge from over 200 current Friends of GLT who sent in an avalanche of early renewals and
additional gifts to match new members' pledges dollar-for-dollar.
18 enterprising local businesses put on their thinking caps and came up with an additional
$30,000 in listener challenges. Wow, did those challenges ever get those pledge phones ringing!
Corn Belt Electric
Dave's World
Illinois Cycle and Fitness
Illinois Power
lmporta-Com
lnnotech Communications
Kaisner Construction
Lucca Pizza and Pasta
Mortgage Services of Illinois

Other Ports
Parkway Auto Laundry
Paxton's Inc.
Prenzler's Outdoor Advertising
Pro Sound Center
Telecourier Communication/Tower Cellular
Twin City Amateur Astronomers
WM Putnam Company

GL TProgram Director
Mike Mccurdy makes
an appeal for listener
support.

Photo credit:
Todd Philips,
Bloomington
Camera Craft

150 dedicated GLT volunteers gave up lunch hours, days off and time with the family, even
sleep, to come to the GLT studios and answer the pledge phones. Where would we be without
their efforts?
23 local businesses generously donated meals, beverages, snacks and supplies to keep the GLT
volunteers fueled for the task at hand. Make a point of joining us in thanking them for their
generosity and community spirit next time you visit their establishments, won't you? They'd
love to hear from you.
Avanti's
Jimmy John's
Bagel man's
Jumer's Chateau
Brian's New York Deli
Lox, Stock and Bagel
Canteen Services
Lucca Grill
Chicago Style Pizzeria
Martha's Cafe
Coffeehouse Deli
McDonald's
Common Ground
Olive Garden
Dick's Pizzeria
Pepsi Cola General Bottlers
Garlic Press
Pub II
Garcia's Pizza
Schnuck's
Hatter's Tea and Dessert
Tandemonium
Holiday Inn
Thank you, also, to Orval Yarger and the Alamo II, Debra
Wilson and Vicki Tilton from Fox & Hounds Day Spa,
Tandemonium for those delectable GLT cookies and the
Garlic Press for blending up that great fund drive coffee,
GLT Joe.
Among the highlights of this fund drive: the one and only
Christine Lavi n's unforgettable visit to the GLTstudios
during Acousticity (great live music, mucho female
bonding and beaucoup pledges); a tired but triumphant
Laura Kennedy forgetting to turn off her mike after a record
breaking Wednesday evening with Swing Time and GLT's
own Blues Bros., Marc Boon, Bruce Bergethon and his honor
Dr. Frank Black bringing it all home on the last Friday night
of the drive.

GL TDevelopment Director Kathryn Carter
and Orvil Yarger of the Alamo II Bookstore
are hip deep in Beanie Babies!
Photo credit: Todd Philips, Bloomington
Camera Craft

It took awhole lot of energy, enthusiasm, commitment and good humor to make the Fall 1998
GLT Fund Drive the success it needed to be. Hearty applause to everyone who participated.
Once again, you came through for your public radio station and we thank you.

Thanks to Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program
sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news you hear on 89 FM.
ABOUT BOOKS
221 E. Front St. , Bloomington
ACME COMPUTER SERVICES
(309) 690-9019
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(309) 692-2482

CHESTNUT HEALTH SYSTEMS
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
1003 Martin Luther King Drive,
Bloomington
CENTRAL ILLINOIS EYE CLINIC
1302 Franklin, Suite 1000, Normal

AIRTRAN AIRLINES
1-800-AIR-TRAN

CENTRAL ILLINOIS REGIONAL
AIRPORT AT B-N
(309) 663-7383

THE ALAMO II
319 North St., Normal

COMMUNITY PLAYERS
(309) 663-2121

B & BAWARDS & RECOGNITION
(309) 828-9698

DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington

BABBITT'S BOOKS
104 North Street, Normal

COSTIGAN & WOLLRAB, PC
(309) 828-4310

BAGELMAN'S
503 N. Main, Normal
1503 E. Vernon, Bloomington

COUNTRY COMPANIES
(309) 557-3000

BARN II DINNER THEATRE
(309) 965-2545

CTEE'S SCREENPRINTING
201 North Street, Normal

THE BISTRO
316 N. Main, Bloomington
BLOOMING GROVE ACADEMY
(309) 827-2932
BOGIES FIREHOUSE
220 E. Front, Bloomington
BRADEN AUDITORIUM
Illinois State University
(309) 438-5444
BROMENN HEALTHCARE
Virginia & Franklin, Normal
CENTRAL ILLINOIS LIGHT COMPANY
(309) 675-8850
CENTRAL STATION CAFE
220 E. Front St., Bloomington
CHARLES ALBARELLI
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
(309) 664-1952

FS FAST STOP GAS NFOOD SHOPS
1001 Six Points Road, Bloomington
1220 N. Towanda, Bloomington
1513 Morrissey, Bloomington
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W. College, Normal
509 Raab Road, Normal
GOULD ADVERTISING AND MEDIA
(309) 827-0477
GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING
& NURSERY
1813 Industrial Park, Normal
GROWMARK, INC.
(309) 557-6000
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD , CPA
(309) 662-4356
HATTER'S TEA & DESSERT BAR
716 E. Empire, Bloomington
HEARTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1226 Towanda Ave., Bloomington

ILLINOIS POWER
(800) 755-5000

McCRACKEN & MARSHALL SPA
1234 E. Empire, Bloomington

PEORIA CIVIC CENTER
(309) 673-8900

ILLINOISSHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
(309) 438-7314

McLEAN COUNTY
SERVICE COMPANY
(309) 663-2392

PRENZLER OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(309) 829-1700

ILLINOIS SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION
(309) 662-3373
IMPORTA-COM
(309) 661-7867
INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS
(309) 663-5175

MORTGAGE SERVICES OF ILLINOIS
(309) 662-6693
www.msi-greatrates.com

INTERIORS BY THE COTTAGE
1328 E. Empire, Bloomington

THE MUSIC SHOPPE
126 E. Beaufort, Normal

ISU ATHLETICS
(309) 438-8000

NEW COVENANT COMMUNITY
(309) 452-4471
www.hows.net/61761 NNC

JUMER'S CHATEAU
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington
JUNCTION GALLERY
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria
KAISN ER REAL TY
(309) 662-1327
KIDDER MUSIC
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria

DENNISON FORD-BMW-TOYOTA
1508 Morrissey Dr., Bloomington
EVEREN SECURITIES, INC.
(309) 662-8575

HOMETOWN PRODUCTIONS
1-800-330-1088

LAMAROUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(800) 548-3322

FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC.
(309) 454-7040

HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

LASER IMPACT
(309) 454-5974

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
301 Fairway Drive, Bloomington
1111 S. Veterans Parkway,
Bloomington
207 South East Street, LeRoy
FIRST STATE BANK
OF BLOOMINGTON
204 N. Prospect, Bloomington
THE GARLIC PRESS
108 North Street, Normal

ICEnet
(309) 454-4638

www.bloomington-normal.com
ILLINOIS CORN MARKETING BOARD
(309) 827-0912
ILLINOIS CYCLE AND FITNESS
712 E. Empire, Blm.
ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU
(309) 557-2111

THE NORMALITE NEWSPAPER
(309) 454-5476
OFTEN RUNNING
206 S. Linden, Normal
OSBORN & DELONG
(309) 828-6522

HERITAGE MANOR NURSING HOME
700 E. Walnut, Bloomington
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

DAVE'S WORLD
1-800-ASK-DAVE
www. davesworld. net

McLEAN COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
200 Main St., Bloomington

OLD COURTHOUSE MUSEUM
200 Main St., Bloomington

PRO SOUND CENTER
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall,
Normal
RADISSON HOTEL & CONFERENCE
CENTER
(309) 664-6446
RIVER CITY BLUES SOCIETY
(309) 682-9053
www.rcbs.org
ROYAL PUBLISHING
(309) 693-3171
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS
124 North St., Normal
SULASKI & WEBB CPAs
(309) 828-6071
TELECOURIER
COMMUNICATIONS/TOWER
CELLULAR
(309) 827-4000
TODD PHILLIPS
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT
(309) 828-6279

KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR
SHOP, INC.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington

OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER
2200 E. Washington, Bloomington

LAKEVIEW MUSEUM
1125 West Lake Ave., Peoria

OTHER PORTS
120 North Street, Normal
OUT & ABOUT
BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL
(309) 677-9256

VITESSE CYCLE SHOP
206 S. Linden, Normal

PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS
207 W. North Street, Normal

WESTMINSTER VILLAGE
2025 E. Lincoln, Bloomington

LINDA KIMBER/EDWARD JONES
AND CO.
(309) 452-0766

THE PANTAGRAPH
(309) 829-9411

WM PUTNAM CO.
(309) 662-6272

LUC CA GRILL
116 E. Market, Blm

PARKWAY AUTO LAUNDRY
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

WRIGHT PRINTING COMPANY
203 North Street, Normal

LUCCA PIZZA & PASTA
(309) 829-6662

PAXTON'S, INC.
207 E. Washington, Bloomington

ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC.
(309) 454-7040

TWIN CITY AMATEUR
ASTRONOMERS
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Is your business name here? For information on becoming aprogram sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257

Underwriter Spotlight
The GLT Underwriter spotlight shines on EVEREN Securities, Interiors by the Cottage,
and The Twin Cities Amateur Astronomers.

EVEREN Securities has been looking after the financial interests of folks in the Twin Cities for
over 25 years.
Branch manager Dave Deneen says EVEREN is a full-service brokerage firm, offering advice on
stocks, bonds, mutual funds and annuities, portfolio management and retirement plans.
"Basically, we offer anything that has to do with investment planning."
"At EVEREN Securities, you can expect the vast experience and knowledge of a branch of
investment consultants who have a combined total of 138 years of experience. All five of our
brokers have been here for many, many years. I've been here for 14. It's very uncommon to
have brokers all stay in one place for such a long time. It's reassuring for our clients. We also
have a large support staff who aid us in providing extra services for our customers."
"It's great working here. Every day is a fresh start with a new chal lenge to be met."
And EVEREN Securities is helping to meet the challenge of public broadcasting by investing
their underwriting support in the news, blues and jazz of GLT.
EVEREN Securities is a member of the New York Stock Exchange and Securities Investors
Protection Corporation.

•••••••••••••
Making your living and working spaces more comfortable and lovely to look at is the task of
Interiors by the Cottage. Located in Towanda Plaza, Interiors by the Cottage was
originally simply a bolt fabric shop. That was about 18 years ago. Since then, it's become a full
design shop. "People don't sew anymore," explains co-owner and designer Cheryl Bresney.
"People don't have the time to decorate and they need our services. We can offer up a design
plan, line up contractors or simply offer encouragement."
Cheryl's specialty is drapery design. She, along with co-owner Mercia Fredrick and designer
Katherine Bigger, do both commercial and residential work. "It's very, very rewarding work.
Someone comes to you with a problem and you have to solve it within the budget. I like that
challenge."

"We work with what the client has in the home or office. We don't decorate to our own taste; we
tailor it to the client's taste. It all boils down to taste, budget and design plan. Bringing it all
together to the satisfaction of the client is very rewarding."

• ••••••••••••
Since 1960, The Twin City Amateur Astronomers have been reaching for the stars, and for
the past several years, with their generous support of STAR DATE on GLT, they've been
helping the rest of Central Illinois do so as well.
"There's a strong educational component to the organization," explains Michael Rogers. "That's
why we underwrite STAR DATE. There's no other radio show like it. They really do a good job
and we're proud to sponsor it."

The Twin Cities Amateur Astronomers reach out to the public by offering observing
sessions in area parks once a month, weather permitting. Perhaps that's how you got such a
good look at comet Hale-Bopp, or other interesting astrological occurrences. The group offers
monthly meeting and an award-winning magazine to its members. They also give lectures and
demonstrations and offer displays at the mall for Astronomy Day. The next big project is the
Sugar Grove Observatory.
"I thi nk there's enough of a demand for it," says Michael. "The schools need this. The field
trips could really inspire kids. We just want to help people to appreciate what the universe has
to offer. Every night there's something to look at, if only people knew where to look. We can
help people master the sky."
Membership information for the Twin Cities Amateur Astronomers is available at their web
site at tcca.ml.org. Or you can call (309) 438-2496.

•••••••••••••
Are you interested in having your business featured in the GLT underwriter spotlight? Would
you like to help support the news, blues and jazz on GLT? It's easy to become a program
sponsor/underwriter for GLT. Just give Kathryn Carter a call at (309) 438-2257 and she'll show
you how you can reach out to the news, blues and jazz fans throughout all of Central Illinois.
Let the GLT underwriter spotlight shine on you!

GLTWeek at aGlance

1999 GLT Radio Raffle
You 'll be able to purchase your tickets soon for the GLT Radio Raffle. Prizes will be drawn on
Friday, February 12, 1999 at 3:30 at the Garlic Press. Winners will be announced on-air just
prior to ALL THINGS CONSIDERED.
Raffle tickets are only $5 each, 6 for $25 and are available in Normal at GLT and The Garlic
Press, and around Central Illinois. All proceeds from the GLT Radio Raffle go to the GLT
Equipment Fund.
This year's list of prizes is very impressive. Here are just a few of the prizes you might win:
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MORNING EDITION®
9

Handmade lap quilt by Carol Fay (value $250)
One month use of cellular phone from Telecourier Communications/Tower Cellular
(value $100)
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CARTALK
WHAD'YA
KNOW?

JAZZ
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NPR NEWS
TALK

This American life

CARTALK
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BLUES

Round trip airfare for 2 anywhere AirTran flies from Central Illinois
Regional Airport at B/N (value $1000)
Water color painting, Desert Rock, #1 by Ken Holder (value $450)
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED®
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SONG AND
DANCE MAN

FRESH AIR"
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CELTIC
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Casey's Garden Shop gift certificate (value $100)
Season tickets for two to the Illinois Shakespeare Festival (value $90)

JAZZ
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BLUES

FOLK
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Four tickets to the Magic Flute Gala from ISU Theater Department (value $80)
JAZZ

Metal sculpture by Amanda Pierce
Handmade lamp by Ron Skidmore (value $500)
Bloomington Camera Craft photographic sitting and portrait by Todd Phillips
Radisson Hotel in Bloomington overnight stay (value $100)
Buster & Company gift certificate
Tickets to ISU Men's Basketball game
Garlic Press Gift Certificate
Beanie Baby Bear Combo from Germantown Hills Ship N Mail
(several valued at $50 each)
Fox N Hounds Hair Studio Spa Day of Beauty (value $111)
Pro Sound Center (value $300)
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NEWSandTALK
GLTNews
M-F 5:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, 8:35a,
12:04p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 4:49p, 5:30p
Sal., 7:34a, Sun., 8:34a
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh Air
Daily at, 12:0lp, 7:01p, 9:01p,
Mon.- Sat., 12:0la
Weekends Only, 4:01p
Weekly Edition
Sat., 5a-6a
Sun., 6a-7a
Only a Game
Sat., 6a-7a
Fresh Air Weekend
Sun., 5a-6a
Weekend Edition
Sat, 7a-9a
Sun., 7a-10a
StarDate
Daily at 6:58a.m &p.m.
Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs., Sun.
10:00 a.m. &p.m.

GLT Weekly Book Reviews
Wednesdays
During 5:49a, 7:49a & 4:49p GLT newscasts
Dean ol Green
Friday at 8:49a &5:49p
Annoying Music Show
Saturdays at 11 :58 a.m.
This American Lile
Sundays 10:00-11:00a

JAZZ
Piano Jazz
Monday 7-Bp
Swing Time
Tuesday 7-Bp
Wednesday 7-Bp
Jazz Proliles
Thursday 7-Bp
Blue Plate Special
Mon.-Fri., noon-1p
Jazz Overnight wilh Bob Parlocha
Mon. -Fri., 12a-5a

TheLiveShow ,Friday 7p
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BLUES
Beale Street Caravan
Saturday 11p-Midnight
Frank Black
Friday 8p-1a
Marc Boon
Salurday & Sunday noon-4p
Jenny Shuck
Saturday 4-Bp
Dan Wendt
Saturday Bp-11 p
Sieve Fast's Hillbilly Surt Hour
Saturday Midnight-la
Blues Belore Sunrise
Saturday &Sunday 11a-5a

FOLK
Thislle and Shamrock
Sunday 7-Bp
Acousticily
Sunday Sp-midnight

